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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The problem of proper protection for the head is of 

concern in the military, industry, automobile racing, 

motorcycle racing, all types of sporting events such as 

football, baseball, lacrosse, hockey, etc., and many 

recreational activities such as sky diving and cycling. 

A great deal of research has been done to determine the 

type of helmet which will adequately protect the wearers 

from the normal type of blows to be expected in the 

particular activity in which they are engaged, Snyder 

(1970) states that in 1969 alone head injuries produced by 

mechanical forces to the skull or its contents received 

the attention of 2814. investigators in the United States. 

It was pointed out by Reid, e^ stJL. (1971) that concussion, 

the minimal disturbance of the brain resulting from impact, 

is often used as the end point in studies of injuries to 

the brain even though the mechanism of concussion has 

never been established. 

The primary concern of this investigation is the 

general increasing trend in the incidence rate for 

fatalities directly attributable to football per 100,000 

participants during the period of 1914-5-1971, and the fact 

that half of the injuries occur during a regular game, and 
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over half of them are attributable to head injuries. 

Blyth and Arnold (1972) show that since 19I4.7 when specific 

location of injuries were first recorded about 85X of all 

fatalities, direct and indirect, can be accounted for by 

the head, face and spine areas, 

Quam (1965) states that the football helmet dates 

back to 1893 when a U. S. Naval Academy midshipman, on 

the advice of his doctor, wore a helmet in the annual Army-

Navy football game. Development of early protective head

gear was based primarily on experience of the trainer and on 

the coaches' desires, and it was not until recent years 

that development was based on scientifically gathered 

data. 

The first suspension harness, a forerunner of 

today's popular model, was developed and produced by the 

Spalding Company in 1917* One could characterize the 

helmet used during the first twenty years of the twentieth 

century as a strap leather shell padded on the interior 

with felt material. 

During the early 1930'3 a West Point cadet died as 

a result of a head injury and this spearheaded the Football 

Coaches Association to establish a committee to study 

injuries and fatalities occurring in football. Quam (1965) 

also notes that many coaches did not think that helmets 

were necessary, and it was not until 1939 that the National 



Collegiate Athletic Association made headgear wear manda

tory. One year prior to this the first plastic shell 

football helmet was produced and it is fundamentally the 

same as those produced today with numerous changes 

evolving as new materials become available and the state-

of-the-art in plastics improves. 

Need for the Study 

The incidence of death and serious injuries in 

contact sports, racing and recreational sports cannot be 

realistically reduced to zero. Since 85/̂  of all direct 

and indirect fatalities in football can be accounted for 

by the head, face and spinal areas, a need does exist to 

continually strive for improvement of protective equipment, 

especially the football helmet, in order to provide the 

maximum safety possible to the players. 

As can be seen from the graph showing the incidence 

rate of direct fatalities per 100,000 high school and 

college participants during the period 1914-5-1971 (Fig. 1), 

there is a gentle upward slope of the regression line 

fitted to the data by the least squares method, implying 

an upward trend which must be stopped and reduced as much 

as possible within the state-of-the-art and the many other 

constraints imposed by the rules of the game. 

University research will also assist the manufac

turers in their development of better helmets by either 
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substantiating or denying their claims for their helmets, 

and it will provide the university a capability to advise 

the users as to how much protection is afforded by a 

particular type of helmet. 

Purpose of the Study 

The type of protective headgear worn by an indivi

dual deoends on the normal type of blows which can be 

expected in the activity in which the person is involved. 

Protective headgear, in general, have the same purpose--

that of protecting the individual from sustaining injury 

from blows delivered to the head. However, each activity 

deals in different types of iiT5)acts and hence different 

types of headgear to protect the individual. 

At the present time the only recognized test standard 

available is the American National Standards Institute Z90,1-

1971 which specifies the test procedures and tolerances for 

protective headgear for vehicular users. Football, for lack 

of a better standard for testing, utilizes this same test 

procedure as a guideline although its use is not mandatory. 

No other test standards are available for other types of 

protective headgear. 

In view of the large scope of testing all types of 

protective headgear, the paucity of mandatory test procedures 

for protective headgear, and the limited amount of funds 

available for this investigation it was determined that the 



best starting point would be to investigate the protective 

capability afforded by contemporary football headgear. 

Thus the purpose of this investigation is to examine pro

tective football headgear in use today, to evaluate the 

shock absorption capability of different types of outer 

shells and suspension systems (basic type of helmet system) 

available for testing and to determine if there is a "best" 

basic type of helmet system for use as protective headgear. 

Specifically, the purpose of the investigation will 

be to determine as a result of known impact velocities: 

1 ) The energy absorbed by each basic type of 

helmet system during impact. 

2) The peak accelerations experienced during impact 

by each helmet system on each test, 

3) Weaknesses of the basic type helmet systems 

noted during the investigation, 

I4.) Which basic type of helmet system, if any, is 

"best" as far as energy absorption capability 

over the entire range of impact velocities 

tested, 

5) Which basic type of helmet system, if any, is 

"best" as far as attenuating peak accelerations 

over the entire range of impact velocities 

tested, 

6) The acceptability of the peak accelerations of 

each test when compared to the standards 



specified in the American National Standards 

Institute ANSI Z90.1-1971 specifications for 

protective headgear for vehicular users. 

Delimitations of the Study 

The study will be delimited by the following: 

1 ) Only five different basic types of football 

helmet systems will be tested: sling suspension 

systems; sling suspension plus resilient padding; 

fully padded systems with resilient padding; 

hydraulic suspension systems; and non-resilient 

suspension systems. The hydraulic and the non-

resilient suspension systems further limited the 

investigation in that they consisted of a random 

sarT5)le of one each. 

2) The helmets will be struck at four locations 

chosen in accordance with ANSI Z90,1-1971. 

Although this may not include all of the 

positions most consistently struck during 

contact, they will be adequate to evaluate 

the helmets. The four locations will be the 

crown, front, rear and side of the helmet. 

3) Each helmet will be struck at each location 

at each velocity. 

I4.) Only three striking velocities will be used: 

low, intermediate and relatively high. 
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5) The data collected under laboratory conditions 

will not simulate all types of impacts found 

under playing conditions. 

Definitions 

Acceleration. The rate of change of velocity of 

the object, 

BottominR, The condition when the helmet liner is 

totally compressed by the blow and no more shock absorbing 

action between the helmet shell and the head exists. 

Cerebral Hemorrhap:e, A discharge of blood from a 

ruptured blood vessel that is released inside the cerebrum, 

G's. Peak accelerations expressed in terms of "G" 

which is the ratio of the measured force to the force 

normally acting on the body when it is at rest and under 

the influence of gravity. 

Kinetic Energy, The energy that is caused by motion 

of the object. 

Absorbed Energy. Non-recoverable energy dissipated 

by the helmet system during impact. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OP THE LITERATURE 

During the review of the literature it was apparent 

that for a proper evaluation of protective headgear one 

needs to be familiar with the following: 

1) The mechanics of brain injury. 

2) The tolerance levels of the human brain 

to impact. 

3) The features of various helmet designs. 

I4.) The protective value of the helmet. 

5) The various experimental test designs. 

Mechanics of Brain Injury 

As a prelude to the investigation of a helmet's 

shock absorption capability it is necessary to understand 

the mechanisms of brain injury. Gurdjian, £jb aJ. (1962) 

state that brain concussions may be defined as an immediate 

post-traumatic unconsciousness associated with a pallor and 

shocked appearance. Gurdjian, e_t al̂ . (1956) note that 

concussion may be of varying intensity from a completely 

recoverable state to that of combined coma or death. 

Holbourn (19I4.3) concluded that in a study of gelatin 

filled skulls that rotational acceleration forces are the 

main cause of brain injury. 

9 
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Gurdjian, e_t a]^. (1962) states that: 

In most sports impacts, the injuring energy results 
from acceleration, deceleration or compression of 
the body (head and neck), or combinations of them. 
Acceleration and deceleration cause an increase in 
intracranial pressure and mass movement-s of the 
intracranial contents at the time of impact. Compres
sion of the head may result in deformation of the 
skull, with an increase in intracranial pressure on 
the one hand and fracture of the skull of the other, 
if the deformation is of sufficient magnitude. As 
a result of these forces, tissues may be pulled 
apart (tension), pushed together (compression), or 
torn as portions slide over other portions (shear). 
Contusion and lacerations, and intracranial bleeding 
may occur. 

Rawlins (1956) summarized brain injuries as follows: 

It appears that brain injury results from (1) direct 

penetration of the skull; (2) deformations of the skull 

with or without fracture; (3) rotational acceleration; 

and (I4.) linear acceleration (probably to a smaller 

extent). 

Tolerance Levels 

The next obvious question is how much force of 

impact can the head absorb and still permit the individual 

to survive? 

Snyder (1970) points out that in research to date, 

under the conditions studied, the total energy required 

for skull fracture varies from I4.OO to 900 inch-pounds 

with an average assumed to be 600 inch-pounds. Reid, et al 

(1971) state that Gurdjian and his associates found that 

cadaveric heads could tolerate high values of acceleration 
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for periods of less than 10 milliseconds and concluded 

that the human head should tolerate accelerations of 

I4.2 G's for several seconds. Fan (1971) points out that 

Hodgson at Wayne State University conducted impact tests 

on cadaver foreheads and arrived at the Wayne State 

Tolerance Curve for Head Injury (Fig. 2), which indicates 

the estimated threshold values for effective acceleration 

and time duration of an impact pulse which are considered 

to be within tolerance for the human head. This curve 

indicates, as did Gurdjian's work, that the human head 

should tolerate accelerations of I4.2 G's for a lengthy 

time interval. 

Miller (1963) reported that 3I6 G's could be 

tolerated on a football player's head while Moon (1971) 

and his associates using impact telemetry, measured peak 

accelerations in excess of 1000 G's over extended periods 

of time with no apparent injury to the player. Lissner 

(i960) found that high accelerations in themselves are not 

a true measure of the severity of the blow, but that time 

must also be considered. Evans and Lissner (1956) found 

that cadaveric heads required 350 foot-pounds of energy 

and an impact velocity of 50 feet per second to cause a 

linear skull fracture when dropped on a soft metal panel 

but only required an in5)act velocity of 13*5 feet per 

second when the head was dropped on a steel slab. Denny-

Brown (19l|5) using data on 714- instances of head injuries. 
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found that the range of velocities causing concussion was 

between 16 and 50 feet per second. 
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Gadd (1966) developed a "Severity Index" based on 

the relative importance of time and intensity of the pulse. 

It uses a value of 1000 for the threshold of danger to life 

for internal head injury in frontal blows. The index is 

defined by the equation: 
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Severity Index = \^ a dt 
o 

where a ia the acceleration, force or pressure of the 

response function in G's; t̂  is the time of the accelera

tion pulse start in seconds; t̂  is the final time of the 

acceleration pulse in seconds, and n is a weighting factor 

and is 2,5« 

The American National Standards Institute (1971) 

testing procedures for protective headgear for vehicular 

users states that peak accelerations of the test headform 

exceeding I4.OO G's, in excess of 200 G's for more than 2 

milliseconds duration and accelerations in excess of 150 

G's for over 14. milliseconds shall be considered cause for 

failure of the headgear to provide adequate protection to 

the wearer. 

Hence it can be readily seen that testing of pro

tective headgear is handicapped by the divergence of 

opinions and experimental results. 

Helmet Design 

Originally helmet design was primarily based on the 

coaches desires and on the advice of the team trainer. The 

design of headgear used factors such as decoration and 

identification, fit and comfort and penetration resistance. 

In recent decades the gathering of information pertaining 

to head injuries has led to a better test procedure and to 

studies relating to the biomechanics of head injury and in 
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mechanisms of head protection. 

Helmets today consist of two basic components: the 

helment outer shell and the shock absorbing liner. Gener

ally the function of the outer shell is to inhibit pene

tration and to distribute the shock over a larger area, and 

is not to be considered the primary shock absorber of the 

helmet system. The primary shock absorber of the system 

is the inner liner. The two components together serve to 

provide protection over a wide range of impacts. 

The most general basic types of shock absorbing 

liners are the sling suspension system, the sling suspension 

system plus a resilient type of padding, the fully padded 

system with resilient padding, a pneumatic or hydraulic 

system or a combination of both, and the fiberglass outer 

shell with a non-resilient type of padding. 

The resilient material is elastic in nature and 

regains its shape after impact while the non-resilient 

material tends to be relatively brittle and suffers perma

nent deformation after impacts. King (1971) states that 

under extremely light loading the resilient and non-

resilient type of shock absorbers react similarly but 

under severe impacts the relatively brittle cellular walls 

of the non-resilient material collapse and the cells 

making up the walls are permanently deformed. 
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The outer shells generally consist of some form 

of plastic or fiberglass, the exact properties depending 

on the geometry of the shell, the type of absorbing liner 

being used and the type and magnitude of the impacts it is 

most likely to encounter; for instance a certain amount of 

resiliency in the outer shell is desirable in football 

helmets in view of the.multiple impact situation. The 

important point is that the shell and the liner must work 

together as a team in order to perform satisfactorily. 

The sketches by King (1971) shown in Figure 3 illustrate 

the general sequence of events in an impact situation. 

Snively (1971) states that the general factors to 

be considered in protective headgear design are as 

follows: 

1) Protection against penetration. 

2) Protection against loss of the helmet on impact. 

3) Protection against physical factors, 

I4.) Comfort. 

5) Other specialized factors such as the intended 

use of the helmet. 

The influence of these factors on the design depends 

on the expected use of the headgear. 

Rawlins (1956) states that to meet these general 

requirements the helmet should be tough; rigid and not 

elastic; the surface should be smooth with a low coeffi

cient of friction so that it slides over the opposed 
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surface; that it have uniform deformation to smooth out 

acceleration changes; should convert kinetic energy to 

energy of compression or extension; and should spread the 

blow as widely as possible over the head. 

Snively (1970) also states that the optimum design 

must encompass the dynamic properties of materials, 

tolerance levels of the human head against the hazards 

encountered and hopefully some knowledge of the types and 

magnitudes of the hazards to which the user will be exposed. 

The designer should be concerned primarily with the 

prevention of brain damage especially as manifested by 

cerebral concussion. 

Protective Value of the Helmet 

The football helmet must protect the wearer against 

a great number of low level and intermediate level impact 

energy blows as well as against an occasional high energy 

level blow. Using calibrated mechanical devices. Miller 

(1963) found that out of fifty football situations invol

ving full speed tackling, blocking and downfield blocking, 

12 received G forces between 200 and 3OO G's and one 

recorded 3I6 G's. The remainder of the blows were less 

than 200 G's. At Northwestern University in 1970 an 

instrumented middle linebacker participated in I4.18 plays 

and received 169 measured impacts to the head. Reid, 
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e_t̂  aĴ . (1971) state that the peak accelerations recorded 

ranged from I4.0 to 23O G's with a time duration between 20 

and 14.20 milliseconds. 

Bottoming has been suggested as causing the most 

severe type of head injury in that there is no more shock 

absorbing capability in the helmet and the head takes the 

brunt of the blow. Hence, it appears that when a high 

energy impact.occurs serious injury may result. 

An adequate helmet must therefore protect the wearer 

against a range of high, intermediate and low level impacts, 

must be resilient enough to withstand repeated low energy 

blows and have enough energy absorbing capability to with

stand occasional high level impacts. 

Snively (1970) states that the primary consideration 

in protecting the head against impact is to minimize the 

transfer of energy to the head, and that regardless of 

the precise internal mechanism of brain damage from impact, 

if the energy transfer to the head can be avoided then the 

damage to the brain will not occur. He suggests that a 

hard shell helmet be fitted with a non-resilient foamed 

plastic liner, Snively (1961) also believes that this 

would be more effective in dissipating the blow than the 

conventional sling suspension type of helmet. 

Fenner (1970) used this type of hard shell, non-

resilient liner in Hobbs, New Mexico and stated that he 

I I 
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personally knew of no breakage of the fiberglass shell in 

ten years of use by members of the Hobbs High School 

football team and that disorientation of the players after 

impact was significantly reduced. 

Experimental Test Design 

Experimental test designs to measure the acceleration 

the head undergoes during impact have utilized instrumented 

wooden, plastic, or metal headforms. Hodgson (1972) and 

his associates at Wayne State University developed a 

"realistic headform" for their testing. Kindt (1971) and 

his associates used an epoxy plastic headform weighing 10 

pounds and mounted it on a sled with an aluminum holder 

containing an accelerometer at the center of gravity of 

the headform. This headform was propelled down the car

riage rails horizontally using compressed air to attain 

the desired impact velocities. The headform struck a 600 

pound anvil made of concrete and aluminum and it contained 

a quartz load crystal bolted directly behind the front 

plate of the anvil at the site of the projected impact. 

The outputs of the accelerometer were recorded on an 

oscilloscope and a magnetic tape recorder, 

Roberts and Hygh (19614.) illustrate the two main 

methods of headgear testing; one where the helmet and 

headform are struck by a vertically moving striking bob 
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and are allowed to pivot (Swingaway System); and the other 

where the helmet and headform combination are allowed to 

fall freely and strike an infinite anvil (HIT System), 

They also point out that only about one-half of the input 

energy is available for conversion to heat in the Swing-

away System, while the entire input energy is available 

for conversion in the HIT System. Both methods use an 

accelerometer mounted at the center of gravity of the 

headform to measure the change in velocity after impact. 

The American National Standards Institute (1971) recom

mends the HIT System for conducting the tests pertaining 

to protective headgear for vehicular users and this same 

type of testing is utilized for testing football headgear. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

Description of the Test Facility 

As stated previously, the purpose of this investi

gation is to evaluate the protective capability of 

different basic types of football helmet systems available 

on today's market and to attempt to determine if there is 

a general "best" type of protective helmet for football. 

In order to determine the shock absorption capa

bility of the various types of football helmets available 

for testing, a HIT System test stand was used in this 

investigation. The test facility consists of a cast 

aluminum alloy headform and its supporting structure 

weighing I3.II pounds, and its release mechanism (Fig. I4.); 

a rigid steel anvil, 23 inches in diameter and I4. inches 

thick with a weight of over 6OO pounds; a 13-inch square 

piece of astroturf, of the same type used on the Texas Tech 

University football playing field, affixed to the steel 

anvil in the impact zone; two steel guide rods affixed 

to two aluminum I beams for support; a Bruel and Kjaer 

charge amplifier. Model 26214., to amplify the output 

of the accelerometer; and two photo electric cells sep

arated by one inch in a vertical plane (Fig, 5); a 

21 
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Digital Equipment Corporation PDP-12 computer system to 

record the output of the accelerometer on an oscilloscope 

and on magnetic tape (Fig, 6); a Hewlett-Packard Electronic 

Timer, Model 512A (Fig, 7); and an ENDEVCO, Model 2214-2 

accelerometer mounted at the center of gravity of the 

headform with its sensitive axis vertical. 

Fig. [4..--Cast Aluminum Alloy Headform, Supporting 
Structure and Release Mechanism. 
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Fif̂ . ^,--l\TI! System with Charge Amplifier and 
two Photo Electric Cells. 
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Fig . 6.--PDP-12 Computer 

F i g . 7 ,--Hewlet t -Packard E lec t ron ic Timer 
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The headform was constructed using the Marietta 

Manufacturing Company, Inc, standard K1A magnesium headform 

as a model. The headform was machined and instrumented and 

accepts size 6 7/8 and size 7 helmets. Drop tests using 

the aluminum alloy headform indicated a sufficient damping 

quality for the alloy such that it will not have any 

undesirable effects on interpreting the results of each 

drop, A calibrated accelerometer was mounted in a spheri

cal aluminum ball attached to the headform so that the 

accelerometer is at the center of gravity of the headform. 

The accelerometer has a natural frequency of over 20000 

Hz and is capable of withstanding a maximum shock of 

7000 G's, The transducing element of the accelerometer 

consists of two lead zirconium titanate discs which produce 

a voltage proportional to the force exerted on the discs 

which in turn is proportional to the acceleration of the 

mass. The sensitive axis of the accelerometer is within 

five degrees of true vertical when the headform is in the 

impact position and is held in this position by a square 

shaped supporting arm structure which prevents rotation of 

the spherical aluminum ball. 

An adjustable magnesium collar secures the aluminum 

sphere to the headform and permits unrestricted positioning 

of the headform in order to achieve different impact points 

on the surface of the helmet. 
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A metal tape measure was affixed to one of the 

supporting I beams in conjunction with the horizontal 

release mechanism in order to insure that the drop height 

was the same for each drop. The height of horizontal 

release mechanism is adjustable along the I beam. 

The output of the accelerometer after impact is 

processed through the charge amplifier into the PDP-12 

computer which samples the accelerometer output every 

I4.3.25 microseconds for a period of about 22 milliseconds. 

This sampling provides a trace of the acceleration curve 

on an oscilloscope and stores the points in the computer 

and on magnetic tape. These data points are then used to 

calculate the area under the acceleration curve which 

represents the total change in velocity that takes place 

within the system from impact to the instant the headform 

begins to travel upward. Further calculations provide the 

peak acceleration attained by the system and the absorbed 

energy. 

Calibration 

In order to determine the impact velocities of each 

drop, the headform system was dropped from various heights 

within the testing range so that the supporting structure 

would pass through two photo electric cells mounted in an 

aluminum frame and separated by a vertical distance of 
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one inch. These photo electric cells were affixed to the 

anvil in such a manner as to determine the free fall 

velocity just prior to impact. As the headform support 

structure passed through the beam of light to the photo 

electric cells the time required to traverse the one inch 

was indicated on the Hewlett-Packard electronic timer and 

recorded for each drop, A lead weight was then released 

from the same heights and allowed to fall free through the 

photo electric cells. The times for the lead weight to 

traverse the one-inch distance were recorded. The times 

for the lead weight and the headform structure were then 

compared and found to be within four per cent. Thus the 

impact velocities used during the experiment were within 

four per cent of che theoretical velocities. 

In calibrating the accelerometer a factor calibrated 

Bruel and Kjaer accelerometer was used to provide an 

acceleration trace on the oscilloscope of the PDP-12 

computer, A typical curve which represents the decelera

tion and acceleration forces plotted against time in 

milliseconds is shown in Figure 8, 

King (1971) states that the area under the decelera

tion part of the curve (Area A) is equal to the impact 

velocity while the area under the acceleration part of the 

curve (Area B) is equal to the rebound velocity. The peak 

of the curve represents that instant when the headform has 

stopped moving. 
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Knowing the impact velocity and using the voltage 

sensitivity of the accelerometer as stated on the cali

bration chart, successive impacts were used to obtain 

various acceleration traces on the oscilloscope. The 

area under the deceleration part of these curves was 

computed by using Simpson's rule for numerical integration 

and found to be approximately equal to the impact velocity. 

This indicated that the voltage sensitivity of the 

accelerometer as stated on the calibration chart was 

correct. This same technique was used prior to testing 

and at the completion of testing to verify the calibration 

of the accelerometer during the experiment. 

The sampling technique was calibrated by using a 

calibrated input voltage into the computer and getting a 

printout of the sampled voltages for comparison. These 
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input signals were transmitted through a variable atten

uator in order to meet the tolerance of the PDP-12 computer 

scope and hence various voltage scale factors were developed 

for the different attenuator settings in order to insure 

that the output of the sample was equal to the input from 

the accelerometer. 

Procedures 

In order to achieve inputs of kinetic energy 

equivalent to those produced by the standard 11,2 pound 

K1A magnesium headform assembly when dropped from dis

tances between the iir̂ Dact point on the helmet and the 

anvil of 3> k»S and 6 feet, the headform assembly was 

dropped from 2,56, 3»8l4. and 5«13 feet, respectively. This 

change in the drop height was necessary because of the 

heavier aluminum headform assembly used during this experi

ment. Table 1 shows the equivalencies, 

TABLE 1 

DROP HEIGHTS FOR EQUIVALENT KINETIC ENERGY IMPACTS 

KIA Aluminum 
Drop Ht, Kinetic Energy Drop Ht, 
Ft, Foot-Pounds Ft, 

3-0 33.3 2,56 

l4.,5 50.14. 3.8I4. 

6,0 67.2 5.13 
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This range of drop heights will produce low, inter

mediate and relatively high in̂ jact velocities. 

Each helmet was dropped on each of the four desig

nated impact positions: one inch above the reference 

plane in the front; on or above the reference plane on the 

side and the rear; and on the crown of the helmet. These 

positions were determined using the standard headform model 

shown in Figures 9 and 10, The reference plane is the 

horizontal plane between the crown of the helmet and the 

horizontal plane through the eyes. The impact positions 

were marked with tape as shown in Figure 11, The five 

different types of basic suspension systems used during 

this investigation are shown in Figures 11 and 12, 

Fig, 9.--Standard Headform with Reference Plane 
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Fig. 10.--Standard Headform with Helmet 

The drops on the crown and the side positions were 

made on the steel anvil and consisted of two repetitions 

per helmet, while the drops on the front and rear were 

made on the astroturf and consisted of one drop by each 

helmet. The helmets were tested in the following sequence 

of positions: crown, side, front and back. Each impact 

position was tested for all velocities before changing to 

the next impact position. 

The helmets were visually inspected for damage 

before and after each test drop. Stress was applied to 

the outer shell to see if any cracks or areas of weakness 

were visible. 

The analog signal output of the accelerometer from 

the instant of impact until after rebound was sampled and 
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Fig. 11.--Helmet Suspension Systems 
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the sample was displayed on the oscilloscope of the PDP-12 

computer and was stored on magnetic tape. 

The peak acceleration, total velocity change and the 

absorbed energy were calculated and printed out for each 

iir̂ jact. Additionally a trace of the acceleration curve 

was plotted for selected impacts. 

The con^uter programs utilized to sarple the signal 

from the accelerometer, to calculate the peak acceleration, 

total velocity change and absorbed energy, and to graph 

the acceleration traces are shown in Appendix A, Selected 

acceleration traces are shown in Appendix B, 



CHAPTER IV 

FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATIONS 

The football helmets to be tested were separated 

into five basic types of shock absorption systems: 

1) Sling Suspension (SS). 

2) Sling suspension plus peripheral padding (SSPP), 

3) Fully padded shock absorbing liner (FP), 

I4.) Hydraulic shock absorbing liner (HYD), 

5) Non-resilient shock absorbing liner (Non-R), 

There were three sling suspension (A, B, C), three 

sling suspension plus padding (D, E, H), three fully padded 

(F, G, I), one hydraulic (K), and one non-resilient (M) 

helmets available for testing. Each helmet was in good 

condition and no apparent abnormalities were noted prior 

to the beginning of the drop tests. 

The sling suspension shock liners consisted of a web 

suspension system with web bands in varying number and 

width over the crown and a sized peripheral web band which 

was stitched to the crown web system. Tension in the peri

pheral band is provided by a web band which is attached to 

the outer shell by rivets and stitched to the sized peri

pheral web band. Helmets A, B and C had 16, 6 and 12 web 

bands, respectively. Each helmet had a regular neck web 

band. 

35 
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The sling suspension system with peripheral padding 

consisted of a web band suspension system with 12 bands 

and a stiff resilient padding between the web suspension 

system and the helmet outer shell and a web neck band 

(Heltmet D); a web band suspension system covered with 

padding and with thin peripheral padding (average thickness 

was 11/16") and a neck band (Helmet E); and a padded ' 

suspension system with a relatively thick padding (average 

thickness was 3/I4-") and no neck band (Helmet H) . 

The fully padded systems consisted of an average 

stiffness Lexan outer shell with relatively thick peri

pheral padding consisting of front and back pieces meeting 

on the sides (average thickness was 7/8") and a separate 

padded web across the crown (Heltmet F); a relatively stiff 

Lexan outer shell with no rivets and seven removable, 

stiff, resilient pads for absorbing the shock (Helmet G); 

and a very lightweight, flexible outer shell with strips 

of padding across the crown and peripheral padding around 

the entire helmet (Helmet I). 

The hydraulic shock liner consisted of a large 

cylinder of fluid over the crown with three irregularly 

shaped fluid reservoirs on the front, sides and the back 

of the helmet. Each of the reservoirs was connected by a 

very small tube about 1/16 of an inch in diameter which 

allows the compressed fluid under pressure to move slowly 
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from one reservoir where the shock was concentrated to the 

adjacent reservoirs. This was a removable liner and it had 

a one-quarter inch thick resilient pad between the outer 

shell and the hydraulic reservoirs (Helmet K). 

The non-resilient liner was made of expanded 

polystyrene beads (styrofoam) in two half shells fitted 

inside a fiberglass outer shell, a thin comfort liner 

fitted around the periphery and a thin sponge pad placed 

in the crown (Helmet M). 

Results 

The peak accelerations attained by each helmet at 

each drop height for drops on the crown and the side on 

the steel anvil are shown in Table 2 and those attained 

by the helmets when dropped on their front and back on 

astroturf are shown in Table 3, The accelerations repre

sent the lowest acceleration achieved by the helmet at a 

particular drop height and do not differ significantly 

from the average accelerations for each cell. 

The average per cent of the impact energy that was 

absorbed by each helmet system on each drop on the steel 

anvil is shown in Table I4., Calculated absorbed energy 

for the tests conducted on the astroturf were not used 

since these figures would include the astroturf absorption 

capability in conjunction with the helmet capability. 
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Asterisks in the tables indicate a test where bottoming 

occurred and hence meaningful absorption percentages were 

not available for these drops. 

Graphs of peak acceleration experienced by each 

basic type of helmet system versus drop heights for each 

test position are shown in Figures I3 through 16, and graphs 

of the per cent of input energy absorbed by each basic 

type of helmet system versus drop heights are shown in 

Figures I7 and 18. These graphs show the lowest peak 

acceleration attained by a particular basic type system 

for each height and the highest per cent of absorbed 

energy for each basic type system when an average was not 

available. Where every helmet within a basic type system 

bottoms at a particular height then no point is graphed for 

that basic helmet system at that drop height as far as 

absorbed energy is concerned; e,g., sling suspension 

system with a side drop from drop height three. 

Drop heights 1, 2 and 3 represent vertical distances 

from the in̂ âct point on the outer shell of the helmet to 

the astroturf or the steel anvil and are 2,56, 3.81*. and 

5.13 feet, respectively. 
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Discussion 

Peak Acceleration 

In considering each basic helmet system's ability 

to attenuate peak accelerations each impact area was 

analyzed in detail. 

Crown,--The first impact area to be analyzed was the 

crown. The sling suspension system is particularly well 

suited to this type of blow, since in addition to the 

outer shell distributing the shock over a large portion 

of the helmet, the web suspension also distributes the 

effects of the blow over a large portion of the head and 

prevents point loading, provided that it is properly sepa

rated from the outer shell. Figure I3 shows that the 

sling suspension system performed very well in all three 

categories of velocity under study with a peak accelera

tion of 150 G's for drop height three. Helmet C showed 

peak accelerations well beyond those acceptable by ANSI 

290,1-1971, and on a close inspection of the helmet, it 

was found that three of the web straps from the crown to 

the peripheral band in the back of the helmet were too 

long; thus the headform made partial contact with the outer 

shell toward the back of the head. No helmet damage was 

noted for the other sling suspension helmets for this area 

of iiT^jact, 
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Even better results were achieved by the sling 

suspension plus the resilient padding system which also 

serves to distribute the shock over a wide area and 

cushions the blow with the resilient padding. The thicker 

padding of Helmet H performed significantly better than 

Helmets D and E in this category and spread the blow from 

drop height three over 10 milliseconds. 

The fully padded helmet performed very well and was 

well within the acceptable standards of ANSI Z90,1-1971, 

All of the helmets in this category demonstrated superior 

performance in their ability to attenuate peak accelera

tions experienced during each in5)act and to spread their 

effects over a relatively long time of over 8 milliseconds. 

The hydraulic shock absorbing system also performed 

well within the safety standards and spread the blow over 

a long period of time. The graph of the acceleration trace 

for this helmet shows that the headform experienced accel

eration and deceleration for a period of about 8 milli

seconds which is the same as the fully padded system. 

The non-resilient liner was well within tolerance 

for the first two drop heights but experienced unacceptable 

peak accelerations in drops from drop height number three. 

Inspection of the styrofoam liner Indicated that the liner 

began cracking early in the testing and continued to do so 

throughout the test. The stiff outer shell caused a sharp 
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rise in the deceleration curve which was followed by a 

similar rise from the shock absorber when it began to 

attenuate the blow. The graph of the acceleration trace 

shows this very vividly. 

In order to determine if it was reasonable to assume 

that the data on peak accelerations and absorbed energy 

came from a normal population, kS impact tests from the 

same height were made on a helmet selected at random and 

the data was analyzed using a "goodness of fit" and the 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Both tests indicated that the 

a3sui»5)tion of a normal population was acceptable. 

An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed in 

conjunction with Duncan's multiple range test in order to 

see if the mean accelerations for each helmet were the 

same, and if not, to determine if there was a particular 

helmet system which was significantly better than the 

others. 

The ANOVA table for crown impacts is shown below in 

Table 5, and was calculated using two peak accelerations 

for each cell. 

TABLE 5 

ANOVA POR CROWN IMPACTS 

S o u r c e df SS MS 

Helmets k 158,873 37,218 
Heights 2 63,962 31,98l 
Error 23 20,2l;8 880 

Totals 29 21;3,083 
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The P value for the helmets was FL 23 - 1+2.3 which 

is significantly larger than the corresponding critical P 

even at the one per cent level. 

The Duncan multiple range test showed that the 

average acceleration over all drop heights for the sling 

suspension system, the sling suspension plus resilient 

padding system, the fully padded system and the hydraulic 

system were significantly better than the non-resilient 

padding system, and they do not differ significantly among 

themselves. Figure 19 illustrates the differences in the 

mean accelerations, 

100 200 300 

SSPP SS FP HYD Non-R 

Pig, 19,--Mean Accelerations for Crown Impacts 

Duncan's multiple range test applied to the peak 

accelerations for drop height one produced the same results 

as above. When applied to peak accelerations for drop 

height three the sling suspension, sling suspension plus 

resilient padding, and the fully padded systems were 

significantly better than the hydraulic and non-resilient 

systems and that the sling suspension plus resilient 

padding systems was significantly better than the fully 

padded system. 
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Side,--Impact blows to the side were on or above the 

reference plane. The sling suspension system performed as 

expected, doing very well at the low velocity impacts, but 

peak accelerations increased rapidly as the energy imparted 

to the helmet was increased until bottoming occurred in all 

sling suspension systems at drop height three. This basic 

weakness in the sling suspension was vividly shown in high 

speed pictures by Snively (May, 1961), The inward deflec

tion of the shell and subsequent relaxation of the sling 

suspension causes the loss of attenuating ability in this 

type of system. Helmet C continued to evidence bottoming 

because of this basic weakness and the fact that the three 

web straps were too long in the back of the helmet. 

The sling suspension system with the resilient 

padding continued to perform exceedingly well with only 

one of the helmets. Helmet E, experiencing bottoming. 

This bottoming was caused by a rivet penetrating the 

peripheral padding and striking the metal headform. Helmet 

H which had a thicker pad than Helmet E performed exceed

ingly well at the low and intermediate impact velocity 

blows, but seemed to reach dangerous levels at drop height 

three. A close inspection of the helmet revealed that the 

front of the helmet had split thereby causing somewhat of 
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a peak in the acceleration trace; however, the helmet was 

within safe tolerance levels according to the ANSI Z90.1-

1971 test procedures. 

The fully padded helmet continued to perform well 

within the acceptable standards although Helmet P bottomed 

out at drop height three. An inspection of the helmet 

revealed no apparent damage, but it is believed that the 

shell did not distribute this blow adequately and the load 

was focused at the join of the front and back pads thus 

causing the high acceleration readings. Helmet I bottomed 

on both drop height two and drop height three. Inspection 

revealed that a rivet had penetrated the padding. An 

inspection of the acceleration traces indicate a good 

spread of the energy over a relatively long period of time 

of about 8 milliseconds for Helmet G whereas Helmet I 

spread the energy over about only 5 milliseconds. 

The hydraulic liner performed within tolerance even 

though one of the absorption pads split on the second drop. 

Drops from drop height three were performed on the side 

opposite the split pad and the helmet appeared to perform 

adequately, although recovery time with the broken pad was 

over a minute and hence represents a potentially dangerous 

area. 

The non-resilient styrofoam liner was within 

tolerance levels and the liner showed evidence of cracking 
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on the side. In addition the fiberglass shell showed some 

very superficial damage on one of the air holes when 

impact was from drop height three. The acceleration 

traces for this helmet appeared very similar to those for 

the helmet when dropped on its crown (Appendix B). 

The ANOVA table for side iiT5)acts is shown below 

in Table 6, 

TABLE 6 

ANOVA POR SIDE IMPACTS 

Source df SS MS 

Helmets 1; 102,731 25,662 
Heights 2 165,676 82,838 
Error 23 67,098 2,917 

Totals 29 335,505 

The P value for the helmets for side blows was 

P. = 8,58 which is significant at the one per cent 

level. 

Duncan's multiple range test showed that the average 

accelerations over all drop heights experienced by the 

sling suspension with resilient padding and the fully 

padded systems were significantly better than those 

experienced by the sling suspension, hydraulic and non-

resilient systems. Figure 20 illustrates the differences 

in the mean accelerations. 
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Pig, 20.--Mean Accelerations for Side Impacts 

Duncan's multiple range test applied to the peak 

accelerations for drop height one produced the sajne results 

as above. When applied to peak accelerations for drop 

height three the sling suspension plus resilient padding 

and the fully padded systems were significantly better 

than the others. 

Front.--Impact blows on the front of the helmets 

were about one inch above the reference plane and none of 

the helmets experienced bottoming when dropped on the 

astroturf. 

The sling suspension systems continued to perform 

well at the low levels of velocity and fair at the high 

level. Helmet C had a slight crack in the front edge of 

the helmet after in̂ jact from drop height three. 

The sling suspension plus resilient padding systems 

were also excellent at low level velocities and performed 

reasonably well at the high level. Helmet H which had 

experienced a severe crack in the front during a previous 

drop continued to perform within the standards of ANSI 

Z90.1-1971 . 
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The fully padded helmets gave an excellent per

formance in the drops on the front of the helmet. All of 

the helmets in this category were well within the 

tolerances and spread the accelerations over relatively 

long times. 

The hydraulic liner continued to give consistent 

results, dissipating the blows over relatively long time 

periods with a gentle rise and fall of the acceleration 

trace. 

The non-resilient liner continued to show new 

cracks in the styrofoam liner but still performed within 

tolerance at all levels. 

The ANOVA table for front impacts on the astro

turf is shown below in Table 7. 

TABLE 7 

ANOVA POR PRONT IMPACTS 

Source df SS MS 

Helmets 1; 30,61ii; 7,661 
Heights 2 26,983 13,U91 
Error 8 3,021 377 

Totals Tk 60,61;8 

The P value for the helmets for front blows was 

Pk Q = 20,3 which is highly significant at the one per 

cent level. 

The Duncan multiple range test showed that the 

average acceleration experienced over-all heights by the 
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fully padded suspension system was significantly lower 

than all of the others. 

Figure 21 illustrates the differences in the mean 

accelerations for each of the helmet systems. 

100 200 300 

J I L_G's 

FP_ HYD SS SSPP Non-R 

Pig, 21.--Mean Accelerations for Pront Impacts 

Back,--Impact blows on the back of the helmet were 

on the reference plane and were carried out on the astro

turf. 

The sling suspension systems performed as expected 

along the peripheral web band with two helmets experiencing 

bottoming while the other helmet was very near bottoming. 

Helmet C, as expected, suffered severe bottoming since the 

three long web bands were in the back of the helmet and 

the headform struck the outer shell. 

The sling suspension plus resilient padding systems 

performed reasonably well at all drop heights. Helmet E 

experienced bottoming from drop height three. Inspection 

of the helmet revealed no apparent damage to the helmet. 

The fully padded helmet systems demonstrated 

excellent performance and spread the blows out over a 
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relatively long time period of about 12 milliseconds. 

Helmet I bottomed from drop height three and is believed 

to be caused by the relatively thin flexible shell which 

did not distribute the impact adequately. 

The hydraulic liner also continued to perform 

within tolerance in spite of the loss of some fluid from 

the system. Recovery was still very slow and the helmet 

could not sustain repeated blows without bottoming. 

The non-resilient liner gave satisfactory results 

and the styrofoam continued to show evidence of deteriora 

tion. 

The ANOVA table for back impacts on the astroturf 

is shown in Table 8, 

TABLE 8 

ANOVA POR BACK IMPACTS 

Source df SS MS 

Helmets 1; 39,016 9,751; 
Heights 2 82,706 1;1 ,353 
Error 8 7,971 931; 

Totals 11; 129,693 

The P value for the helmets for back blows on the 

astroturf was Ph Q = 10.1; which is significant at the one 

per cent level. 

The Duncan multiple range tests showed that the 

average accelerations for the fully padded, sling suspen

sion plus resilient padding and hydraulic systems were 
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significantly better than the other basic type helmet 

systems which do not differ from one another signifi

cantly. 

Figure 22 illustrates the difference in mean 

accelerations• 

100 200 300 
J L , I G's 

FP SSPP HYD SS Non-R 

Pig, 22,--Mean Accelerations for Back Impacts 

Absorbed Energy 

The next area to be considered is the performance 

of each basic type of helmet as far as absorption of 

energy is concerned. The two impact locations selected 

for analysis were the crown and the side since these two 

locations were impacted on the steel anvil and the calcu

lated absorbed energy represents the performance of the 

helmet system in absorbing a portion of the impact kinetic 

energy. Absorbed energy calculated for impacts on the 

astroturf include the energy absorbed by the astroturf 

combined with the helmet system. 
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King (1971) states that the absorbed energy is a 

function of the stiffness (compressability) of the shell, 

the composition and thickness of the shock absorbing liner 

and application of the impact force. If the helmet wall 

is not thick enough to allow for con̂ jression of the 

material then the helmet will bottom out and peak accel

erations will go beyond prediction. 

Crown,--The sling suspension system although doing 

a very good job of attenuating accelerations when impacted 

on the crown did not exhibit good performance as far as 

absorbing part of the impact energy. It appears that the 

outer shell is sti/f enough to distribute the load over a 

wide area but the web type liner does very little in the 

way of absorbing energy. Hence a large proportion of the 

in̂ jact energy reaches the head. Figure 17 shows that as 

the drops occur from higher levels the percentage of the 

absorbed energy decreases. 

The sling suspension with the resilient padding 

system also showed a slight decrease with increasing drop 

heights but performed well above 70;̂  for all drop heights. 

Since it also provided good attenuation of peak accelera

tions the shell was stiff enough to distribute the blow 

over a large area and the liner was of a resilient material 

which was thick enough to absorb the energy without 

bottoming. Helmet H with thicker padding performed the 
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best in this basic type of helmet. The padding was of such 

a nature that it was soft enough to deform under the applied 

forces thereby absorbing part of the energy. The thinner 

padding of Helmet E and the hard padding of Helmet D did 

not perform as well as Helmet H, 

The fully padded system performed in a uniform 

manner for each drop height and absorbed an average of 

60^ of the input energy. Since it also achieved good 

attenuation of peak accelerations it appeared to be per

forming in a superior manner for this position of impacts. 

The hydraulic system, as expected, also did a very 

uniform job in absorbing about the same percentage of 

energy for each drop height. It also attenuated peak 

accelerations caused by blows to the crown of the helmet 

in a superior manner. 

The non-resilient liner was fairly steady in its 

performance and absorbed an average of around 60^ for all 

drops on the crown. The energy absorbed from drop height 

three was the average energy absorbed on two drops and 

both drops achieved peak accelerations in excess of 1;00 G's 

which indicates that the liner had absorbed all of the 

energy it was capable of absorbing before it bottomed out. 

An ANOVA was performed to see if the mean percentages 

of absorbed energy for each of the helmet systems were the 
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same, and if not, to determine if there was a particular 

helmet system which was significantly better than the 

others. 

The ANOVA table for crown impacts on the anvil is 

shown below in Table 9. 

TABLE 9 

ANOVA POR CROWN IMPACTS 

Source df SS MS 

Helmets 1|. .35 .08 
Heights 2 .01 .005 
Error 23 ,31 .013 

Totals 29 ,67 

The P value for the helmets was Fi;,23 ~ ̂ '15 which 

is significant at the one per cent level. 

The Duncan multiple range test showed that the 

average per cent of absorbed energy overall drop heights 

for the sling suspension and the non-resilient systems 

were significantly less than those for the sling suspen

sions plus resilient padding and the hydraulic systems. 

Figure 23 illustrates the difference in mean per cents of 

absorbed energy. 
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Fig. 23,--Mean Per Cent Absorbed Energy 
for Crown Impacts, 

Duncan's multiple range test applied to the per cent 

of absorbed energy for drop height one indicated that the 

hydraulic and sling suspension plus resilient padding 

systems were significantly better than the other basic 

types of helmet systems. Applied to drop height three the 

test showed that the hydraulic and sling suspension with 

resilient padding systems were significantly better than 

the sling suspension and non-resilient systems. 

Side.--The sling suspension system registered a 

fairly high percentage of absorbed energy on drops at 

heights two and three but each helmet in the system 

experienced bottoming from drop height three which indi

cates that the shell and the web suspension system failed 

to attenuate the blows to acceptable levels. The high 

accelerations noted on impacts from drop height two 

partially account for the high reading for the absorbed 

energy since the shell did not spread the blow over as 
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wide an area as the crown blows and some energy was used 

up in compressing the shell. 

The sling suspension plus resilient padding system 

averaged 66̂ ^ absorption for the three drop heights and in 

general performed in an excellent manner. The side blows 

are not as well distributed by the shell and hence achieve 

higher accelerations than the crown blows. 

The fully padded helmets were lacking in their 

ability to absorb energy from side impacts and averaged 

about 1;3̂ . Helmet G seemed to be a very steady performer 

and the stiff outer shell of Helmet G contributes to the 

low percentage of absorbed energy since deformation of 

the shell was a minimum resulting in low peak accelerations 

and hence readings for absorbed energy. 

The hydraulic suspension system provided superior 

absorption capability on the impacts from drop heights 

one and three. On in5)acts from drop height two one of the 

water containers split; thereby causing questionable 

results. The helmet was dropped on the opposite side from 

drop height three and absorbed over 90 per cent of the 

input energy. 

The non-resilient liner provided excellent energy 

absorption for each drop height absorbing a greater per 

cent of the energy as the drop height increased. The 

stiff fiberglass shell provided a good distribution of 
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the force and the inner liner reacted to greater in5)acts 

by absorbing more energy without bottoming. 

The ANOVA table for side impacts on the anvil is 

shown below in Table 10. 

TABLE 10 

ANOVA POR SIDE IMPACTS 

Source df SS MS 

Helmets 1|. .21; .06 
Heights 2 .21; .12 
Error 23 .36 .016 

Totals 29 ,81; 

The P value for the helmets was FL 23 ~ 3'75 which 

is significant at the 5 P©r cent level. 

The Duncan multiple range tests over all heights 

showed that none of the helmets were significantly better 

than the others. Figure 21; illustrates the differences in 

mean per cents of absorbed energy. 

50 75 
I , 1 % 

FP SS Non-R SSPP HYD 

Pig, 21;.--Mean Per Cent Absorbed Energy 
for Side Impacts. 
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Duncan's multiple range test applied to the per 

cent of absorbed energy for drop height one shows that 

the hydraulic system was significantly better than the 

other basic type helmet systems. When applied to drop 

height three the test showed that the non-resilient and 

hydraulic systems were significantly better than the 

other basic type of helmet systems, 

A summary table showing the calculated P values, 

the critical P values, at the ,01 level and the results 

of Duncan's multiple range test for peak accelerations 

and absorbed energy over all drop heights for each in5)act 

position is shown in Table 11, 
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TABLE 11 

SUMMARY OP ANOVA P VALUES 

Impact 
Position 

Crown 

Side 

Front 

Back 

Peak Accelera 

Impact Calculated 
Surface P Value 

Steel Anvil 1;2,3 

Steel Anvil 8,58 

Astroturf 20,3 

Astroturf 10.1; 

AND DUNCAN 

tion 

Critical 
P Value 

1;,26 

1;,26 

8.65 

8,65 

'S TEST 

Duncan Test 

SS, SSPP, 
FP, HYD 

SSPP, FP 

FP 

FP, SSPP 
HYD 

Absorbed Energy 

Crown 

Side 

Steel Anvil 6.15 

Steel Anvil 3*75^ 

1;.26 

1;,26 

SSPP, HYD** 

None 

"^Significant at the .05 level, 

•^^ully padded not significantly better or worse, 

***Those helmets significantly better than the other 
helmets unless noted otherwise. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

General 

In general the five basic types of helmet systems 

performed very well against low and intermediate velocity 

impacts. The non-resilient liner, fiberglass outer shell 

system bottomed from drop height three when struck on the 

crown, thereby failing to meet ANSI Z90.1-1971 standards, 

and the sling suspension system also failed to meet test 

standards when struck on the side from drop height three. 

The three remaining systems met the test standard for all 

of their drops. 

Conclusions 

Sling Suspension System 

The sling suspension system is a comfortable, easy 

to fit helmet system which is lightweight and generally 

speaking locally repairable. It distributed the impact 

energy delivered to the crown in a superior manner, pro

vided the suspension system was properly fitted and tied 

so that there was adequate room between the outer shell 

and the suspension system. This system has a basic weakness 

in that It does not offer adequate protection along the 

peripheral band to blows struck at relatively high veloci-

68 
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ties. It appears that the outer shell does not distribute 

the shock as well for peripheral blows as it does for blows 

on the crown and thus more of the load is concentrated in a 

smaller area. This leads to high peak accelerations since 

the peripheral web liner offers very little support from 

peripheral blows. If the shell doesn't do the job then the 

suspension system will not help very much. Another disad

vantage of this system is the large number of rivets 

utilized to fix the liner in the shell. Several times 

during the experiment these rivets were struck and each 

time it caused bottoming. Efforts must be made to reduce 

the number of rivets required to anchor the suspension 

system and to protect the wearer from the rivets when they 

are struck. 

Sling Suspension Plus Resilient Padding System 

This type of helmet is very comfortable and can be 

fitted with replaceable padding to accommodate different 

sizes and to replace deteriorated padding. It appeared to 

distribute blows at all test points very well and one of 

the helmets successfully met the ANSI Z90,1-1971 standards 

even though it suffered a split in the front during the 

test. It is important to stress that the resilient 

padding must be thick enough to absorb the blows and not 

permit penetration by rivets. As seen in Figures I3 
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through 16 and Figures 17 and 18 this system was either the 

best or near best in each category of drops. It is the 

opinion of the author that a padded sling of sufficient 

thickness is also a desirable feature rather than just 

plain web straps for the sling suspension, since this could 

possibly aid in the absorption of energy as well as distri

buting the load. 

Fully Padded System 

The fully padded system can be comfortable depending 

on the type of padding utilized as a shock absorber. This 

system provided very uniform performance regardless of 

where the impact energy was applied. The liner appeared 

to recover from each blow and thus was capable of sustained 

performance during repeated blows. The padding of the 

helmet is easily replaced and hence it is relatively easy 

to provide a good fit. One of the features of this head

gear is that it can be made without any rivets. This 

system continually was among the top performers as far as 

attenuating the peak accelerations was concerned. Although 

it did not absorb as high a percentage of the input energy 

as some of the other systems it performed exceedingly well 

and its mean per cent of absorbed energy over all heights 

did not differ significantly from the others. One of the 

best performers in this group of helmets at all other impact 

positions bottomed on the side blows from drop height three 
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which indicates that the outer shell did not distribute 

the blows adequately nor was the padding capable of 

attenuating the blow. The helmet with the stiff shell and 

stiff padding, although not very comfortable, performed 

well at all levels of impact energy. 

Hydraulic Suspension System 

This system was an excellent shock absorber and it 

did a commendable job in attenuating peak accelerations in 

spite of a leak in one of the absorption pads. This liner 

is easily replaced but is one which is not locally repair

able. The basic weakness of this helmet system is the 

inability of the hydraulic system to give sustained per

formance. It was not capable of accepting repeated blows 

since it could not recover soon enough with the broken 

pad. A player in the heat of a game would not realize 

that one of the pads had broken until he received a blow 

on that area, and this may be too late to prevent injury. 

Non-Resilient Suspension System 

This system provides uniform distribution of shock 

in all areas, has easily replaceable shock liners and is 

easy to fit. It bottomed on crown blows from drop height 

three and produced significantly higher peak accelerations 

than the sling suspension plus padding and the fully padded 

systems in all cases. The liner is made of styrofoam and 
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began cracking almost immediately upon commencement of 

testing. The cracking continued, but it did not appear 

that it affected the shock absorbing capability signifi

cantly. This indicates that a cracked liner does not 

represent an immediate danger to the player and that the 

liner possesses an adequate shock absorbing capability 

until the liner can be replaced, 

"Best" System 

No single basic type of suspension system was clearly 

better than all others for attenuating peak accelerations 

and absorbing energy for each area of impact tested, but it 

is the opinion of the author that the "best" protection is 

afforded the player by the fully padded system or a combi

nation of the sling suspension plus resilient padding 

system. The fully padded system should have a fairly stiff 

shell to insure as wide a distribution of the shock as 

possible and have a resilient padding which is stiff 

enough to provide attenuation of high velocity blows and 

soft enough to keep low velocity blows from being irri

tating. No sacrifice in protection should be allowed just 

to make the helmet more comfortable. The padding should 

be easily replaceable. The shock absorption capability 

of this helmet should be increased to about 60^ which will 

keep energies within tolerance. 
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The sling suspension system with the resilient 

padding also appears to provide extremely good protection 

to the player and with a reduction in the number of rivets 

and selection of a thick, replaceable, resilient padding 

it should provide adequate protection to the wearer. The 

sling suspension should be a padded system rather than 

just webbing. 

The hydraulic system has a great deal of merit, and 

when the seal around the fluid containers is perfected, 

it will provide adequate protection to the players. 

It must be reiterated that the data used for this 

evaluation was collected under laboratory conditions and 

does not simulate all in5)act energies received under 

actual playing conditions; however, it is the opinion of 

the author that the stresses placed on the helmet system 

under playing conditions will not exceed those produced 

in the laboratory. Also in view of the fact that only one 

hydraulic and one non-resilient system were available for 

testing, conclusions pertaining to those systems are 

tenuous at best. 

Recommendations 

It is recommended that the football helmet manu

facturers continue their efforts to improve the existing 

football helmet systems by: 
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1 ) Reducing the number of rivets in the helmet 

system to a minimum and insuring that those 

required be padded sufficiently to prevent any 

contact with the head at impact. 

2) Improving the seal on the hydraulic liner system 

to insure sustained performance. 

3) Insuring that the outer shell is sufficiently 

thick and stiff to distribute the impact force 

uniformly over the entire shell, 

1;) Continuing their efforts to strengthen the edge 

of the helmet outer shell, 

5) Insuring that the resilient padding is thick 

enough to attenuate accelerations and prevent 

rivets from penetrating to the head, 

6) Insuring that the resilient padding is elastic 

enough to absorb at least 60^ of the impact 

energy. 

In the area of further research it is recommended 

1 ) Different basic outer shells be combined with 

all types of shock absorbing liners available 

in a continuing effort to find the best combi

nation of outer shell and shock absorbing liner 

available for protecting the individual. This 

procedure would provide a large statistical 
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sample and combinations of outer shells and 

shock absorbing liners not available for 

protective wear at the present time, 

2) The present test procedures be analyzed as to 

their applicability to football helmet testing. 

In any testing under laboratory conditions 

it is extremely important that the actual 

conditions to be encountered in the activity 

be simulated as closely as possible in order 

that the results will be meaningful. There 

still remains a great divergence of opinion 

as to whether the test procedures presently 

utilized provide realistic results, are too 

stringent or are not stringent enough. Further 

research is needed to determine the actual peak 

accelerations experienced by the head on the 

football field, the duration of these accel

erations and incorporation of these results 

into an enforceable test standard designed 

specifically for football headgear. Completion 

of these tasks would provide the manufacturer 

with realistic guidelines, require him to meet 

the test standards and provide adequate protec

tion to the players, 

3) Test procedures and enforceable standards be 

developed for other types of protective 
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headgear in use in industry, sports and 

recreation. 
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I S M N P C I >-^IbHMR( I •.•-.'•256 
RERD IN THE nULTIPLIER F H C T O R 

GRLL uuPEN'.:-- svs''.. RR:-
liRITE(4. py> ISRMP 
FORMRT'' 1MI5> 
r; H L L 01- L i.T S E 
I;RI rE(i.. 3> 
FriRMRT<.'.. '• TVPE IN VOLTRGE SCRLE F H C : T O R ' , / > 

RERC'd,. 5:'FM 
Fi:'RnRT<F2u. 6> 
[:• Ci i 0 I - J .. 512 
X=I:.-RMP(:i> 
::;->;/5:i2. 
GSRMP(n-''::'FM>.'i. P2 
GRLL TUBROUTINE TO SELECT GMRX 

GRLL GIIRX 
IJPI TE ' : : i . - 70 -GGMRX 
U R I T E d . . 4:-
F O R M R K : / . . ' T V P E IN UPPER V R L U E ' w ' ) 

file:///lfiVS
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t . 

2 y 

41-3 

G 

44 

4.T.* 

C 

3 t i 

K M 

Py 

112 

HI

RE RD CI.. b > l U V R L 
FuRrU'lTC 14 :• 
DO 2 0 I = IUVRL.. 512 
G S R M T' ( i;- - t j . 0 
VGMRNG ^ 0 . 0 
R - . 0 0 0 014 4 2 
C'EL': = 2. VH^:P2. 2 
DO -M Jr-.i_, 5 i 2 

X = G S M M P ( . J ;• 

VGHRr^G = VGMHNG+a>ELX + FLORT<(: J / 2 - ( J - i > / 2 > + i > + K> 
NRITECi . . 40 :-VGHfiNG 
FORMRT( •• TOTRL VELOGITV CHftfiGE E C.'U RL S ' , F 20. 6 > 
ENTER THE GRLGULRTED IMPRGT VELOCITV 
IJRITPd.. 4 4:-
F O R i l R K / . . • VTIME EQURLS' / / > 
R E h D ( i . . 4'ji >VTIME 
F 0 R i l R T ^ F 2 0 . 6> 
V H I T = P : . : / V T I M E 

-VGHRMG-VHIT 
•ULRTE THE RBSORBED KINETIC ENERGV 
•EN = . 2 1 1 + ( V H I T + f 2 - V R E B + f^2> 

I : R I T E ( I . . 50> 
FOPMRT dO/. • RBSBEN' .- iOK, ' VHI T' , lO.v, ' VREB' ) 
HRITEd.. t'O.'RBSBEN. VHIT, VREB 
FORMHTdiX, F5 2dOX.. F5. idOM, F5 1> 
FORMHTdOX.. '•REHf: RCGELERRT I 0N = ' , F15 2) 
RERD d.. 112) IRSK 
FURMRTCRNOTHER TIME ?. V OR W ',fll> 
IF (TRSP - i632> iiZ'diidiS 
GONTINUE 
END 

VFEE 
i: R L ( 
RB:-:& 

# 
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si.mnoimir': IOK rw\'.u TJiIG Tlii: OljTVir? 0'/ T^H' /.'JCi'JT^K'OIIL'ITH 

T 

.•PUPROUriNE 
/H.\'D ['ISPLR 
GLSM-»:d:'5 
S f\ M F' - 0 L 0 0 
L.) M P - 'f; 0 0 0 
LDF^MO 
LIF-^-00 
GL Ht ̂ blj:l: 
R E L R V - 0 0 i 4 
GLSK = »i;iii 
GLLR = »?i::2 
GLEN = 6i:-4 
LING-P.i4i 
F' C' P = 0 0 0 2 
KST-04i5 
'I 'Z \''. F = 0 0 3 6 
GLR^OUiJ. 
F I E L D 1 
r- 2 0 0 
SUB.. 0 
GDF GIF 10 
GLH 
D E G I M H L 
TRD (-.312 
OGTRL 
DGR GTR 
TRD ISRMP+1 
DGR ISRMP 
GLSR.; GLR 
TRD (2 
GLEN 
GLH 
GLSK 
JNP .-1 
SRM.. LING 

SRMP 10 
PDP 
SMH.; CLR 
CNR 
THD (-277 
DGfl I ISRMP 

TO SM:1PLE OUTPUT 
OUTPUT ON SCOPE 

OF RCCELEROflETER 

/ENRBLE INPUT AND INTERRUPT CHRNNEL 
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IS2 ISRMP 
isz crp 
JMP SRM 
LING 
LDF 4 
LOOP.. 00 70 

0 0':". 7 
1 •< "•/' " • ~ " 

K.' I I- t 

0 0 6 3 
0 0 'if 0 
DSP.. GLR 
io;<o 
01̂ :3 
0227 
SSPP 
L.J MP LOOP 
f;sT 
L.J MP DSP 
r'OF 
':' 0 1' 2 
GLR 
GIF 0 
.IMP I 
1 'I H M P. 
10 0 0 
GTR. 0 
t 

SUB 
1000 

.'RESET POINTERS 
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sijLr;oirrTi!E FCH crrn î̂ cTiMG TIIT: r.:M: AcrEL^RATiorr 

1 0 0 

SUBROUTINE GMRX 
COMMON I SUP.. ISFlMP. GSflMP, GGMRX 
DIMENSION ISfiMP<512>> GSAMP(:5i2>> ISLIB<384> 
GGMR̂ ^ = GSf iNPd> 
DO 100 K = 2. 312 •• 
I F < G S H M P ( K : ' - G G M R X ) 1 0 0 . 90. 90 

GGMR:: = GSRMP(K> 
GONTUJUE 
RETURN 
END 

» 
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PPCGrv^'l von (hlAPHTIIG AnGl-:LPIK,TIO-! TP.''ri',S 

GOMMON y. 
D I M E N S I O N i : U 5 i 2 . 2 > > R ( i > d G R R P H ( 5 7 > 
F: E R [> d.. 3 •:• R 

5 FORMRT-:' T V R E IN 2 FILENRIIES UNt-EF: RG ' d R o ) 
DO 10 I^ 1.. 3 
CRLL lOPENCdVr'S-. H( I >> 

10 RERD (4.. 20 > (I X < J d > , J = l; 512 > 
20 F 0 R M R T d 0 I 3 > 

DO 100 .T,T=:l, 57 
DO :o 1=1.. 37 

30 IGRRPH(I>=-20i6 
DO 4 7 I 1=1.. 3 
I V = 0 
DO 33 .TK^i.. •? 
.J J \: =.J f( + C J J - 1 > * 9 

26 FnRnRTd4.":' 
35 rv'=i v+i::<.J.JK. 11) 

IV=IV/Gi+l 
IFd 1-2)42.. 44.. 6b 

42 IGRRPH< I V .•=15e..S 
G 0 T iJ J 7 

44 IF( IGRRPHC IV>-1563>45. 43, 45 
43 I G R R P H d V > = - S 6 4 

GIJ T III 4 7 
45 IGRRPHdV> = 1632 

ijij TO 4 7 
f.f. IF( I G R R P H d V > > 4 6 , 46, 43 
4f. IF( IGRRPHdV:' + S64>49, 53, 43 
49 IGRRPHdV> = 1696 

G Ij T 0 4 7 
33 IGRRPH<IV>=-yOO 
4 7 GONTINUE 
iOO liRITEd.. 110 > d GRAPH dM.>, in = i, 57) 
ilO FORMRT<57Hl> 

END 
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APPENDIX B: GRAPHS OF SELECTED ACCELERATION TRACES 
FOR FOOTBALL HELMET IMPACTS 

The following code is used to identify the helmet 

intact tests: 

Helmet Identification Number: FBH312 

FBH represents Football Helmet H, 

Number 3 represents impact position 3 (Side), 

Number 1 represents drop height 1, 

Number 2 represents impact number 2 at this 

location and height. 

The following code is used to identify the 

acceleration traces: 

Letter X denotes trace of acceleration from drop 

height 1 , 

Letter Y denotes trace of acceleration from drop 

height 2, 

Letter Z denotes trace of acceleration from drop 

height 3« 

Number 2 indicates that two traces share the same 

value. 

Number 3 indicates that three traces share the same 

value, 
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